Code Review - Defect #882
Code Review Tab is empty
11/24/2011 10:44 AM - Josh Davidson

Status:

担当（Assigned）

Start date:

Priority:

通常（Normal）

Due date:

Assignee:

Haru Iida

% Done:

0%

Estimated time:

0.00 hour

Spent time:

0.00 hour

Category:
Target version:

いつかやる(Unplanned)

11/24/2011

Description
I just updated from Redmine 1.2.0 and Code Review 0.4.3 to Redmine 1.2.2 and Code Review 0.4.5-dev (
https://bitbucket.org/haru_iida/redmine_code_review/changeset/b6f50f79578a) and it appears that the code review tab is no longer
functioning. I noticed that the contents were empty in all existing projects. To verify that there is an issue, I created two new code
reviews in a project that had no existing code reviews. One I assigned to myself and another to a developer on the project. After
creating the reviews, I went into the code review tab for that project, and it too reads "No data to display".
Related issues:
Related to Code Review - Feature #838: Code Review Panel should show review a...

新規（New）

10/08/2011

History
#1 - 11/25/2011 07:40 PM - Haru Iida
- Project changed from r-labs to Code Review
- Status changed from 新規（New） to 担当（Assigned）
- Assignee set to Haru Iida
#2 - 11/29/2011 08:07 AM - Josh Davidson
So, I think I figured out what is going on. If a code review assignment is created, it isn't tracked in the code review tab. Only actual findings, or what
you call "code reviews" are tracked. I think it would be ideal if the assignments were tracked in that tab and if possible, the actual findings or
"reviews" could be grouped under the assignment.
#3 - 12/11/2011 07:27 PM - Haru Iida
- Target version changed from 0.4.5 to 0.4.6
#4 - 01/16/2012 10:55 PM - Haru Iida
- Target version changed from 0.4.6 to いつかやる(Unplanned)
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